
All-in-one digital solution for the investment industry

B4Finance platform simplifies investment and compliance workflows in a custom 
branded interface. The end result is better compliance, structured data, and better 

investor journeys.

Solution

 Digital Onboarding

 Risk assessment

Origin of Funds

Client classification

Document management

Due Diligence

AML Risk Scoring

Screening list

Ongoing event 

Risk profiling

Smart Contract

Investment Proposal

Fund application form

Subscription agreement

Mandate

BENEFITS 

White-label Interface

Dynamic Questionnaires

Integrated Solution

Suitable workflow

Fast Implementation

INDUSTRY INTEGRATION

Wealth & Asset Managers

Investment funds

Investment bank & Corporate finance 

Fund administor & Custodian

Principal & Appointed Representatives

WorldCheck - Refinitive

ComplyAdvantage

Membercheck - NameScan

Sales Force

Microsoft Dynamix

About US

80 +
Clients

2.0K +
Users

7
Countries

25k +
Onboarding milestone

B4Finance Ltd



OUR PRODUCT

b4 Diligence
B4 Diligence automates onboarding  procedures, complying with FCA and International 
requirements. Our platform performs KYC& AML checks and approprietness controls for 
every type of client – from individuals to businesses, including institutional and HNWIs.  
The ongoing monitoring service automatically alerts you of any changes to your clients' 
status and you will be notified if you need to take any action.

b4 Fundraising
B4 Fundraising is the only product on the market that provides end-to-end fund closing 
services for Investment funds. Our platform makes it easy to distribute fund application 
forms to investors and have them executed electronically. Save everyone time by adding 
logic to investor questionnaires so investors are only asked the questions that are 
relevant to them.

b4 Wealth
B4 Wealth gives a better way for Wealth Managers and Financial advisors to automate 
risk assement processes and improve brand image. 

Our end-to-end onbaording platform automates client profiling and assists advisors 
toward on investment stategy.

b4 Management
B4 Management allows Services Providers such as  Fund Administrators, Third Party 
Managers and ManCo  to manage multiple clients with a single team, support 
compliance and build trust and confidence with outsourced clients. Our integrated 
platform provides real-time oversight, validation of operational activity and reporting.   

b4 Distributor
B4 Distributor allows Asset Managers to get a full picture of their distributor networks. 
Our experts system digitizes agreements and amendments by taking into account 
details such as fees and financial products. Whenever the B4Fundraising product is 
active, distributors will automatically have access to the online subscription tunnel for 
the fund with which they have an agreement.

B4 Portal
B4 Portal provides a seamless way of communicating with limited partners by sharing 
key metrics regarding investment and displaying progress on interactive dashboards. 
Funds can use this permanent access to market their new products and communicate 
effectively with investors.

B4 Portal is available on mobile devices, desktops, and tablets.

B4Finance Ltd

Get in touch to learn more about how B4Finance can help your clients.

9 Devonshire Square, 

London EC2M 4YD

chloe.sabani@b4finance.com 0788 86 38 06


